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Jordan is open for Tourism

Jordan is OPEN and has already begun to welcome back travelers in true Bedouin style.
Hospitality is at the root of Bedouin culture and Jordanians are looking forward to say to you and
your clients, "ahlan wa sahlan fi al'urdun" - Welcome to Jordan!

Health and safety standards across all aspects of the tourism industry, including hotels,
restaurants, attractions, museums, transportation and tourism camps have been updated to reflect
best practices to protect against COVID-19. Here are a few important updates:

Covid testing requirements updated
New procedures have been released for arriving passengers to Jordan via all borders. A PCR
Covid test is now required to be conducted within 72 hours prior to the departure from the first
embarkation airport/border crossing for ALL travelers and once again for unvaccinated
travelers upon arrival in Jordan at their own cost (28JD/US$40). Arriving passengers who have
been fully vaccinated are exempt from the PCR test upon arrival to Jordan from the US and
Canada.

All travelers must complete a health declaration and locator form at check-in, obtain health/travel
insurance and visit https://gateway2jordan.gov.jo to complete the required travel declaration
form and obtain their personal QR code which is mandatory for boarding. Vaccinated travelers
will need to show their vaccination certificate or proof of vaccination (full doses) upon check-in
and to be uploaded to the platform (https://gateway2jordan.gov.jo). This QR code will also serve
as proof of vaccination for fully vaccinated travelers upon arrival in Jordan and while traveling
through the country.

Note: All passengers below the age of 5 are exempted from the platform and from any Covid
testing procedures arriving to Jordan.

Curfew restrictions easing
After June 15th, fully vaccinated passengers who have received their complete doses are
exempted from the curfew restrictions and are free to roam during curfew hours.

International flights set to return to Jordan
We are pleased to report that all international flights including British Airways, Air France and
Lufthansa are beginning to resume flights, some as early as July.

As you may have seen with countries that are gradually opening up at this time, regulations
continue to change daily. Stay up-to-date with Jordan’s COVID protocols and standard of
procedures (SOPs) by visiting our COVID-19 UPDATE page for full details on the latest visitor
requirements.

